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ChatGPT and Map Projections

ChatGPT is a language model
developed and trained by Open AI –
a company for research and applic-
ations of artificial intelligence and
is intended for conversation with
people in many languages. It be-
came available to the public on
November 30, 2022. It is free and in
the first five days more than one
million users registered.

ChatGPT can generate high
quality texts and the ability to
maintain a realistic conversation.
To generate text that looks like text
written by humans, ChatGPT uses
deep learning techniques.

However, it is not limited to text
generation. It can also generate
computer code, stories, songs, etc.
GPT-3 can perform these tasks to a
relatively high standard due to the
175 billion parameters it is trained
on, making it the largest language
model to date. According to its cre-
ators, the OpenAI GPT-3 model has
been trained with 45 TB of text data
from various sources until 2021.

A language model is a statistical
tool that predicts the next words in
a sequence based on a given con-
text. In essence, language models
are probability distributions over a
sequence of words. What makes
GPT-3 so powerful is the huge num-
ber of parameters it can be trained
on, ten times more than any previ-
ous model.

ChatGPT sometimes gives
wrong answers. However, even if
the number of correct responses
increases, taking any ChatGPT re-
sponse without validating it would
be a mistake, as it is when results

obtained from search engines or
social networks are not compared
to other sources.

The most appropriate approach
of educational institutions in this
situation is to understand what
these tools can contribute to the
teaching and learning processes,
such as critical analysis, comparis-
on of sources and the selection and
formulation of appropriate ques-
tions for conversation (García-
Peñalvo 2023).

ChatGPTandmap projections
At this point, we were interested

in what ChatGPT's answers to ques-
tions about map projections would
be. We asked questions in Croatian,
English, German and Russian. The
answers in each of those languages
were in most cases different, so it
was not a matter of translating the
definitions from English, but all the
answers were wrong. To the right of
each answer are two icons: thumb
up and thumb down. We clicked on
the thumb down, then chose from
the three options that it was not
correct and entered a short correct
answer in the provided field. We
asked these questions on January
23, 2023. We repeated the four
questions in English on February 15,
2023. We searched for definitions of
conic, cylindrical, pseudoconic and
pseudocylindrical projections.

Here is our ChatGPT Q&A from
February 15, 2023.

What are conic projections?
Conic projections are a type of

map projection that projects the

Earth's surface onto a cone. The
cone is usually placed tangent to
the Earth's surface at a specific lat-
itude, which is known as the stand-
ard parallel. The meridians are
projected as equally spaced straight
lines that converge at the apex of
the cone, while the parallels are
projected as circular arcs that are
centered on the apex.

Conic projections are used to
create maps of regions that extend
mainly in an east-west direction,
such as large sections of the United
States, Europe, and Africa. They are
particularly useful for mapping
mid-latitude regions, where the
distortion in shape and area is min-
imal. However, they are less suit-
able for mapping high-latitude
regions, where the convergence of
the meridians towards the pole res-
ults in significant distortion.

Some examples of conic projec-
tions include the Lambert con-
formal conic projection, the Albers
equal-area conic projection, and the
Equidistant conic projection. Each
of these projections has different
properties and is suitable for dif-
ferent purposes, depending on the
region being mapped and the spe-
cific requirements of the map.

What are pseudoconic
projections?

Pseudoconic projections are a
class of map projections that ap-
proximate the shape of the Earth's
surface by using a geometric con-
struction that does not involve a
cone or cylinder. Instead, they use a
combination of curves and straight
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popis kartografske građe od 18. do 20.
stoljeća koja se čuva u Metropolitan-
skoj knjižnici.

Na kraju želimo istaknuti da Stje-
pan Glavač i njegov zemljovid nisu
nepoznati. Njime su se bavili mnogi,
od Kukuljevića i Vanina do cijelog ni-
za znanstvenika druge polovice dva-
desetog stoljeća do danas, čiji su
radovi korišteni u radovima tiskanim
u ovome Zborniku. Vjerujemo kako
će i ovaj Zbornik potaknuti nova is-
traživanja o Glavaču u stranim ba-
štinskim ustanovama, primjerice u
Sveučilišnoj knjižnici u Klagenfurtu
ili Državom arhivu u Trnavi. Još jed-
nom zahvaljujem svim suradnicima
na Zborniku koji su doprinijeli valo-
rizaciji Glavačeve karte, prve i je-
dinstvene zemljopisne karte Hrvat-
ske, jer je kartografska građa također
dio kulturne baštine, nezaobilazna u
predstavljanju nacionalne i svjetske
povijesti.

Emilia Domazet

ChatGPT i kartografske projekcije

ChatGPT je jezični model koji je
razvila i trenira ga Open AI – tvrtka
za istraživanje i primjene umjetne
inteligencije, a namijenjen je ko-
nverzaciji s ljudima na mnogim je-
zicima. Javnosti je postao dostupan
30. studenoga 2022. Besplatan je i u
prvih pet dana registriralo se više
od milijun korisnika.

ChatGPT ima mogućnost generi-
ranja tekstova visoke kvalitete i
sposobnost održavanja realistične
konverzacije. Za generiranje teksta
koji je poput teksta koji su napisali
ljudi ChatGPT se koristi tehnikama
dubinskog učenja. Međutim, nije
ograničen samo na generiranje tek-
sta. Također može generirati raču-
nalni kod, priče, pjesme itd. GPT-3
može obavljati te zadatke prema re-
lativno visokom standardu zbog 175
milijardi parametara na kojima je
obučen, što ga čini najvećim jezič-
nim modelom do danas. Prema nje-
govim tvorcima, model OpenAI
GPT-3 obučen je s 45 TB tekstnih po-
dataka iz različitih izvora do 2021.

Jezični model je statistički alat
koji predviđa sljedeće riječi u nizu
na temelju danog konteksta. U biti,
jezični modeli su distribucije vjero-
jatnosti preko niza riječi. Ono što
GPT-3 čini tako moćnim je ogroman
broj parametara na kojima se može
trenirati, deset puta više od bilo ko-
jeg prethodnog modela.

ChatGPT ponekad daje i pogreš-
ne odgovore. Međutim, čak i ako se
broj točnih odgovora poveća, uzi-
manje bilo kakvog odgovora Chat-
GPT-a bez provjere njegove valja-
nosti bila bi pogreška, kao što je
pogreška kada se rezultati dobiveni

tražilicama ili društvenim mrežama
ne uspoređuju s drugim izvorima.

Najprikladniji pristup obrazov-
nih institucija u ovoj situaciji je ra-
zumjeti što ti alati mogu doprinijeti
procesima poučavanja i učenja, kao
što su kritička analiza, usporedba
izvora te odabir i formuliranje od-
govarajućih pitanja za konverzaciju
(García-Peñalvo 2023).

ChatGPTi kartografske projekcije
Nas je u ovom trenutku zanima-

lo kakvi će biti odgovori ChatGPT-a
na pitanja o kartografskim projek-
cijama. Pitanja smo postavljali na
hrvatskom, engleskom, njemačkom
i ruskom jeziku. Odgovori na sva-
kom od tih jezika bili su u većini
slučajeva različiti, dakle nije se ra-
dilo o prijevodu definicija s engle-
skog, ali su svi odgovori bili
pogrešni. Desno od svakog odgovo-
ra dvije su ikone: palac gore i palac
dolje. Kliknuli smo na palac dolje,
potom od tri ponuđene mogućnosti
izabrali da to nije točno i u predvi-
đeno polje upisali kratak točan od-
govor. Ta smo pitanja postavljali 23.
siječnja 2023. Četiri pitanja na en-
gleskom ponovili smo i 15. veljače
2023. Tražili smo definicije konus-
nih, cilindričnih, pseudokonusnih i
pseudocilindričnih projekcija.

Evo naših pitanja i odgovora
ChatGPT-a od 15. veljače 2023.

What are conic projections?
Conic projections are a type of

map projection that projects the
Earth's surface onto a cone. The co-
ne is usually placed tangent to the
Earth's surface at a specific latitude,
which is known as the standard pa-
rallel. The meridians are projected
as equally spaced straight lines that
converge at the apex of the cone,
while the parallels are projected as
circular arcs that are centered on
the apex.

Conic projections are used to
create maps of regions that extend
mainly in an east-west direction,
such as large sections of the United
States, Europe, and Africa. They are
particularly useful for mapping
mid-latitude regions, where the
distortion in shape and area is mi-
nimal. However, they are less suita-
ble for mapping high-latitude regi-
ons, where the convergence of the
meridians towards the pole results
in significant distortion.

Some examples of conic projec-
tions include the Lambert confor-
mal conic projection, the Albers
equal-area conic projection, and the
Equidistant conic projection. Each
of these projections has different
properties and is suitable for diffe-
rent purposes, depending on the
region being mapped and the spe-
cific requirements of the map.

What are pseudoconic
projections?

Pseudoconic projections are a
class of map projections that ap-
proximate the shape of the Earth's
surface by using a geometric
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lines to create a graticule (grid of lat-
itude and longitude lines) that ap-
proximates the shape of the Earth's
surface. The result is amap that looks
like it was created using a conic pro-
jection, but with less distortion.

The most famous example of a
pseudoconic projection is the sinus-
oidal projection, which is also known
as the Sanson-Flamsteed or Mercat-
or equal-area projection. In this
projection, the meridians are
straight lines that converge at the
poles, and the parallels are sinusoid-
al curves that are equally spaced in
terms of the distance along the
central meridian. This projection
preserves the equal-area property,
which means that the areas on the
map are proportional to the corres-
ponding areas on the Earth's surface.

Other examples of pseudoconic
projections include the Mollweide
projection, the Eckert IV projection,
and the Goode homolosine projec-
tion. These projections are also de-
signed to minimize distortion while
representing the Earth's surface in
a two-dimensional map. Each pro-
jection has its own strengths and
weaknesses, and the choice of pro-
jection depends on the purpose of
the map and the region being
mapped.

What are cylindrical map
projections ?

Cylindrical map projections are
a type of map projection that
projects the Earth's surface onto a
cylinder. The cylinder can be tan-
gent or secant to the Earth's sur-
face, or it can be placed at a
different distance or angle from the

Earth's surface. The resulting map
is a rectangle that can be unfolded
to form a flat map.

Cylindrical projections are use-
ful for creating maps ofregions that
extend primarily in a north-south
direction, such as continents and
ocean basins. They are particularly
well-suited for mapping regions
near the equator, where the distor-
tion in shape and area is minimal.
However, they are less suitable for
mapping regions near the poles,
where the distortion becomes more
significant.

Some examples of cylindrical
projections include the Mercator
projection, the Transverse Mercator
projection, the Miller cylindrical
projection, and the Gall-Peters pro-
jection. Each ofthese projections has
different properties and is suitable
for different purposes, depending on
the region being mapped and the
specific requirements ofthe map.

The Mercator projection, for
example, is commonly used for
navigational purposes because it
preserves the direction of straight
lines, which is important for ship
navigation. The Gall-Peters projec-
tion, on the other hand, is an equal-
area projection that is designed to
represent the relative sizes of land
masses more accurately than the
Mercator projection, which exag-
gerates the sizes of high-latitude
regions.

What are pseudocylindrical
projections?

Pseudocylindrical projections
are a class of map projections that
attempt to balance the distortions

in area, shape, and distance across
the map. Unlike cylindrical projec-
tions, pseudocylindrical projections
do not use a cylinder to project the
Earth's surface onto a flat map. In-
stead, they use a combination of
curves and straight lines to repres-
ent the graticule (grid of latitude
and longitude lines) on the map.

Pseudocylindrical projections
are also sometimes referred to as
oval, elliptical, or elliptic projec-
tions. Examples of pseudocyl-
indrical projections include the
Mollweide projection, the Eckert IV
projection, the Robinson projec-
tion, and the Sinusoidal projection.
Each of these projections attempts
to minimize distortion in different
ways, depending on the properties
of the projection and the region be-
ing mapped.

The Mollweide projection, for
example, preserves the equal area
property by compressing the poles
and stretching the equator to create
an oval-shaped map. The Eckert IV
projection also preserves equal
area, but uses a combination of
curves and straight lines to create a
rectangular map. The Robinson
projection attempts to balance the
distortions in shape, area, and dis-
tance by curving the parallels and
shifting the central meridian.

Pseudocylindrical projections
are particularly useful for mapping
regions that extend primarily in an
east-west direction, such as contin-
ents and ocean basins. They are also
useful for creating world maps that
attempt to balance the distortions
across the entire map. However, as
with all map projections, some dis-
tortions are inevitable, and the
choice ofprojection depends on the
purpose of the map and the specific
requirements of the user.

The differences between the
quoted answers and the answers
from January 23 are big. The answers
are more extensive, but also with
much fewer errors. The main objec-
tion is that the conic and cylindrical
projections are still defined by pro-
jecting onto the surface of the cone
and cylinder. However, for conic

All ChatGPT's answers to the questions asked and all
the texts it generates should be taken with a lot of

caution and checked.
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construction that does not involve a
cone or cylinder. Instead, they use a
combination of curves and straight
lines to create a graticule (grid of la-
titude and longitude lines) that ap-
proximates the shape of the Earth's
surface. The result is a map that lo-
oks like it was created using a conic
projection, but with less distortion.

The most famous example of a
pseudoconic projection is the sinu-
soidal projection, which is also
known as the Sanson-Flamsteed or
Mercator equal-area projection. In
this projection, the meridians are
straight lines that converge at the
poles, and the parallels are sinuso-
idal curves that are equally spaced in
terms of the distance along the cen-
tral meridian. This projection pre-
serves the equal-area property,
which means that the areas on the
map are proportional to the corres-
ponding areas on the Earth's surface.

Other examples of pseudoconic
projections include the Mollweide
projection, the Eckert IV projection,
and the Goode homolosine projecti-
on. These projections are also desig-
ned to minimize distortion while
representing the Earth's surface in a
two-dimensional map. Each projecti-
on has its own strengths and weak-
nesses, and the choice of projection
depends on the purpose of the map
and the region beingmapped.

What are cylindrical map
projections ?

Cylindrical map projections are
a type of map projection that pro-
jects the Earth's surface onto a
cylinder. The cylinder can be tan-
gent or secant to the Earth's surfa-
ce, or it can be placed at a different
distance or angle from the Earth's
surface. The resulting map is a rec-
tangle that can be unfolded to form
a flat map.

Cylindrical projections are use-
ful for creating maps ofregions that
extend primarily in a north-south
direction, such as continents and
ocean basins. They are particularly
well-suited for mapping regions
near the equator, where the distor-
tion in shape and area is minimal.

However, they are less suitable for
mapping regions near the poles,
where the distortion becomes more
significant.

Some examples of cylindrical
projections include the Mercator
projection, the Transverse Merca-
tor projection, the Miller cylindri-
cal projection, and the Gall-Peters
projection. Each of these projecti-
ons has different properties and is
suitable for different purposes, de-
pending on the region being map-
ped and the specific requirements
of the map.

The Mercator projection, for
example, is commonly used for na-
vigational purposes because it pre-
serves the direction of straight
lines, which is important for ship
navigation. The Gall-Peters projec-
tion, on the other hand, is an equal-
area projection that is designed to
represent the relative sizes of land
masses more accurately than the
Mercator projection, which exag-
gerates the sizes of high-latitude
regions.

What are pseudocylindrical
projections?

Pseudocylindrical projections
are a class of map projections that
attempt to balance the distortions
in area, shape, and distance across
the map. Unlike cylindrical projec-
tions, pseudocylindrical projections
do not use a cylinder to project the
Earth's surface onto a flat map. Ins-
tead, they use a combination of
curves and straight lines to repre-
sent the graticule (grid of latitude
and longitude lines) on the map.

Pseudocylindrical projections
are also sometimes referred to as
oval, elliptical, or elliptic projecti-
ons. Examples of pseudocylindrical
projections include the Mollweide
projection, the Eckert IV projection,
the Robinson projection, and the Si-
nusoidal projection. Each of these
projections attempts to minimize
distortion in different ways, depen-
ding on the properties of the projec-
tion and the region being mapped.

The Mollweide projection, for
example, preserves the equal area

property by compressing the poles
and stretching the equator to create
an oval-shaped map. The Eckert IV
projection also preserves equal
area, but uses a combination of cur-
ves and straight lines to create a
rectangular map. The Robinson
projection attempts to balance the
distortions in shape, area, and dis-
tance by curving the parallels and
shifting the central meridian.

Pseudocylindrical projections
are particularly useful for mapping
regions that extend primarily in an
east-west direction, such as conti-
nents and ocean basins. They are
also useful for creating world maps
that attempt to balance the distor-
tions across the entire map. Howe-
ver, as with all map projections,
some distortions are inevitable, and
the choice ofprojection depends on
the purpose of the map and the
specific requirements of the user.

Razlike su citiranih odgovora u
odnosu na odgovore od 23. siječnja
velike. Odgovori su opširniji, ali i s
mnogo manje pogrešaka. Glavna za-
mjerka je što se konusne i cilindrične
projekcije još uvijek definiraju pro-
jiciranjem na plašt konusa i cilindra.
Međutim, za konusne projekcije do-
dan je ispravan oblik mreže meridi-
jana i paralela, a za cilindrične se
oblik mreže meridijana i pralela ne
spominje. U konusnim projekcijama
ispravljena je i pogrešna tvrdnja da
su pogodne za područja s većim
pružanjem u smjeru sjever – jug,
umjesto za područja s većim pruža-
njem u smjeru zapad – istok. Šteta
što se od ekvivalentnih cilindričnih
projekcija navodi Gall-Petersova
projekcija, umjesto puno bolje od nje
Behrmannove projekcije sa stan-
dardnim paralelama ± 30º u kojoj su
deformacije oblika kontinenata
mnogo manje.

U definicijama pseudokonusnih
i pseudocilindričnih projekcija do-
bivenih 23. siječnja primijenjene su
pomoćne plohe, a u odgovorima 15.
veljače naglašava se da pomoćne
plohe nisu primijenjene. Bilo bi bo-
lje da se pomoćne plohe ni ne spo-
minju. Kao najpoznatija pseudoko-
nusna projekcija pogrešno se
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projections, the correct shape of the
network ofmeridians and parallels is
added, and for cylindrical projec-
tions, the shape of the network of
meridians and parallels is not men-
tioned. In the conic projections, the
incorrect claim that they are suitable
for areas with a greater extension in
the north-south direction, instead of
areas with a greater extension in the
west-east direction, has been correc-
ted. It is a pity that the Gall-Peters
projection is cited as the equal-area
cylindrical projection, instead of the
much better Behrmann projection
with standard parallels ± 30º in which
the distortions of the continents are
much smaller.

In the definitions of pseudocon-
ic and pseudocylindrical projec-
tions obtained on January 23, auxi-
liary surfaces were applied, and in
the answers of February 15, it is
emphasized that auxiliary surfaces
were not applied. It would be better
if auxiliary surfaces were not even
mentioned.

The sinusoidal projection, which
is pseudocylindrical, is wrongly stated
as the best-known pseudoconical
projection, and the shape of the net-
work ofmeridians and parallels is also
wrongly described. Three more pseu-
docylindrical projections (Mollweide,
Ecert IV and Goode homolosine) are
listed as pseudoconic. In the descrip-
tion of pseudocylindrical projections,
it is wrongly claimed that the network
of meridians and parallels forms a
"rectangular map", while in Robin-
son's projection the parallels are
curves.

It could be expected that auxili-
ary surfaces will be applied in the
definition of conic and cylindrical
projections, as it is the case in most
of the literature on which ChatGPT
was trained. The signatories of this
text, especially Prof. Lapaine, pub-
lished many texts about the inap-
propriateness and harmfulness of
the application ofauxiliary surfaces
in the theory of map projections
(Frančula, Lapaine 2018, Lapaine,
Frančula 2022, Lapaine 2023).

It is amazing how quickly Chat-
GPT learns and corrects mistakes.

Although some of ChatGPT's an-
swers to questions about map pro-
jections are still wrong, in many
other areas his knowledge is
already much greater. This is evid-
enced by some already published
works. Google Scholar finds in mid-
February 2023 241 papers with
ChatGPT in the title and four papers
in which ChatGPT is a co-author,
e.g. (King, ChatGPT 2023).

ChatGPT cites non-existent scientific
papers

In July 2022, we wrote a text en-
titled "The most cited publications
on cartographic publications". Us-
ing Google Scholar, we searched for
publications that have the exact
term map projections or map pro-
jection in the title. 15 publications
with more than 100 citations were
found (Frančula, Lapaine 2022).

Three months after ChatGPT
became freely available to the pub-
lic on November 30, 2022, we de-
cided to check whether ChatGPT
can also solve the above task. We
are attaching our question from
February 25, 2023, and ChatGPT's
answer, which shows that he also
used Google Scholar.

Can you list the 10 most cited
publications on map projections
that contain the phrase map pro-
jection or map projections in the
title?

ChatGPT: Here are the 10 most
cited publications on map projec-
tions that contain the phrase "map
projection" or "map projections" in
the title, according to Google Scholar:
1. Snyder, John P. "Map projec-

tions: a working manual." US
Government Printing Office,
1987. Cited 11,547 times.

2. Tobler, Waldo R. "Map projec-
tions." The International Encyc-
lopedia of Geography: People,
the Earth, Environment and
Technology, Wiley-Blackwell,
2017, pp. 1-14. Cited 751 times.

3. Flatt, Henry A. and Craig M. Tan-
ner. "Map projections." Carto-
graphy: Thematic Map Design.
McGraw-Hill, 2000, pp. 43-70.
Cited 395 times.

4. Lee, Jay S. "Map projections for
global data." Cartography and
Geographic Information Science,
vol. 25, no. 2, 1998, pp. 85-101.
Cited 360 times.

5. Hearnshaw, Hugh M. "The his-
tory of the Mercator projection."
Annals of Science, vol. 57, no. 1,
2000, pp. 5-26. Cited 318 times.

6. Clarke, Keith C. "Analytical and
numerical methods for the com-
putation of distortions in map
projections." Cartography and
Geographic Information Science,
vol. 30, no. 1, 2003, pp. 3-18. Cited
297 times.

7. Li, Zhilin, et al. "Map projection."
Encyclopedia of GIS, Springer,
2017, pp. 1-7. Cited 274 times.

8. Weibel, Robert, et al. "Towards a
conceptual framework for car-
tographic generalization with
emphasis on displacement and
simplification." Cartography and
Geographic Information Science,
vol. 21, no. 3, 1994, pp. 133-147.
Cited 244 times.

9. Müller, Jean-Claude, and H.
Jenny. "The use of oblique Mer-
cator projections in mapping the
earth's surface from satellite im-
agery." International Journal of
Remote Sensing, vol. 12, no. 10,
1991, pp. 2035-2051. Cited 214
times.

10. Battersby, Sarah E. and Michael
P. Finn. "Map projections." The
SAGE Handbook of GIS and Soci-
ety, Sage Publications, 2014, pp.
207-222. Cited 210 times.
The only match of that list with

the list of the first ten publications
obtained with the help of Google
Scholar (Frančula, Lapaine 2022) is
the first-named paper in both lists
the well-known handbook on map
projections by John P. Snyder
with the remark that ChatGPT in-
vented the number of citations
(11547). Namely, at the end of Feb-
ruary 2023, that paper has 2248
citations according to Google
Scholar.

All other listed titles under
numbers 2 – 10 do not exist, so they
are invented. We checked it in sev-
eral ways. We searched for papers
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navodi sinusoidna koja je pseudoci-
lindrična, a pogrešno je opisan i
oblik mreže meridijana i paralela.
Još tri pseudocilndrične projekcije
(Mollweideova, Ecertova IV i Go-
odeova homolosinusna) navedene
su kao pseudokonusne. U opisu
pseudocilindričnih projekcija po-
grešno se tvrdi da mreža meridijana
i paralela čini „rectangular map“, a
da su u Robinsonovoj projekciji pa-
ralele krivulje.

Da će u definiciji konusnih i ci-
lindričnih projekcija biti primije-
njene pomoćne plohe, moglo se i
očekivati jer je tako u većini litera-
ture po kojoj je ChatGPT obučavan.
Potpisnici ovog teksta, posebno
prof. Lapaine, objavili su mnoge
tekstove o neprikladnosti i štetnosti
primjene pomoćnih ploha u teoriji
kartografskih projekcija ( Frančula,
Lapaine 2018, Lapaine, Frančula
2022, Lapaine 2023).

Zadivljujuće je kojom brzinom
ChatGPT uči i ispravlja pogreške.
Iako su neki odgovori ChatGPT-a na
pitanja o kartografskim projekcijma
još uvijek pogrešni, na mnogim
drugim područjima njegovo je zna-
nje već sada puno veće. O tome
svjedoče i neki već objavljeni rado-
vi. Google Scholar pronalazi sredi-
nom veljače 2023. godine 241 rad
koji u naslovu sadrži ChatGPT i če-
tiri rada u kojima je ChatGPT su-
autor, npr. (King, chatGPT 2023).

ChatGPT navodi nepostojeće znans-
tvene radove

U srpnju 2022. napisali smo tekst
pod naslovom “Najcitiranije publi-
kacije o kartografskim publikacija-
ma”. Pomoću Google Scholara tražili
smo publikacije koje u naslovu
imaju točan izraz map projections ili
map projection. Pronađeno je 15 pu-
blikacija s više od 100 citata (Fran-
čula, Lapaine 2022).

Tri mjeseca nakon što je 30. stu-
denoga 2022. javnosti postao bes-
platno dostupan ChatGPT, odlučili
smo provjeriti može li navedeni za-
datak riješiti i ChatGPT. Prilažemo
naše pitanje od 25. veljače 2023. i od-
govor ChatGPT-a iz kojeg se vidi da
se i on poslužio Google Scholarom.

Can you list the 10 most cited
publications onmap projections that
contain the phrase map projection
or map projections in the title?

ChatGPT: Here are the 10 most ci-
ted publications on map projections
that contain the phrase "map projec-
tion" or "map projections" in the ti-
tle, according to Google Scholar:
1. Snyder, John P. "Map projecti-

ons: a working manual." US Go-
vernment Printing Office, 1987.
Cited 11,547 times.

2. Tobler, Waldo R. "Map projecti-
ons." The International Encyclo-
pedia of Geography: People, the
Earth, Environment and Tech-
nology, Wiley-Blackwell, 2017,
pp. 1-14. Cited 751 times.

3. Flatt, Henry A. and Craig M. Tan-
ner. "Map projections." Carto-
graphy: Thematic Map Design.
McGraw-Hill, 2000, pp. 43-70. Ci-
ted 395 times.

4. Lee, Jay S. "Map projections for
global data." Cartography and
Geographic Information Science,
vol. 25, no. 2, 1998, pp. 85-101.
Cited 360 times.

5. Hearnshaw, Hugh M. "The his-
tory of the Mercator projection."
Annals of Science, vol. 57, no. 1,
2000, pp. 5-26. Cited 318 times.

6. Clarke, Keith C. "Analytical and
numerical methods for the com-
putation of distortions in map
projections." Cartography and
Geographic Information Science,
vol. 30, no. 1, 2003, pp. 3-18. Cited
297 times.

7. Li, Zhilin, et al. "Map projection."
Encyclopedia of GIS, Springer,
2017, pp. 1-7. Cited 274 times.

8. Weibel, Robert, et al. "Towards a
conceptual framework for car-
tographic generalization with
emphasis on displacement and
simplification." Cartography and
Geographic Information Science,
vol. 21, no. 3, 1994, pp. 133-147.
Cited 244 times.

9. Müller, Jean-Claude, and H. Jen-
ny. "The use of oblique Mercator
projections in mapping the ear-
th's surface from satellite ima-
gery." International Journal of
Remote Sensing, vol. 12, no. 10,
1991, pp. 2035-2051. Cited 214
times.

10. Battersby, Sarah E. and Michael
P. Finn. "Map projections." The
SAGE Handbook of GIS and Soci-
ety, Sage Publications, 2014, pp.
207-222. Cited 210 times.
Jedino podudaranje tog popisa s

popisom prvih deset publikacija
dobivenih uz pomoć Google Scho-
lara (Frančula, Lapaine 2022) je na
oba popisa prvoimenovani rad
poznati priručnik o kartografskim
projekcijama Johna P. Snydera uz
primjedbu da je ChatGPT izmislio
broj citata (11547). Naime, krajem
veljače 2023. taj rad prema Google
Scholaru ima 2248 citata.

Svi ostali navedeni naslovi pod
brojevima 2 – 10 ne postoje, dakle
izmišljeni su. Provjeravali smo to na
nekoliko načina. Radove objavljene
u časopisima (radovi pod brojevima
4, 5, 6, 8 i 9) tražili smo na mrežnim
stranicama tih časopisa prema na-
vedenoj godini, broju i stranicama,
ali ih nismo našli. Pokušali smo po-
moću Google Scholara pronaći nas-
love tih članaka. Kliknuli smo na “u

Sve odgovore ChatGPT-a na postavljena pitanja i sve
tekstove koje on generira treba uzimati s velikom
rezervom i provjeravati ih.
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published in journals (papers num-
bered 4, 5, 6, 8 and 9) on the websites
of those journals according to the
specified year, number and pages,
but we did not find them. We tried to
find the titles of these papers using
Google Scholar. We clicked on "in the
title of the article" and entered the
titles in the field "with the correct
expression". Google Scholar did not
find any titles. It should be added
that the paper under number 8 does
not have the phrase map projection or
map projections in the title. This paper
is not dedicated to map projections
but to cartographic generalization.

We checked the paper number 2
by entering WR Tobler in the "re-
turn articles by author" field, and
Map projections in the "with cor-
rect expression" field. Google
Scholar found nine titles, but none
listed. In the same way, we checked
papers numbered 3, 7 and 10, but
Google Scholar did not find them.

We repeated our question from
February 25, 2023, on March 19,
2023, and received the answer:

I'm sorry, but I cannot provide a
list of the most cited publications

Literatura / References

Frančula N (2023) Primjena ChatGPT-a u
znanosti i obrazovanju, Geodetski l ist
77 (1 00), 1 (u tisku) .

Frančula N, Lapaine M (201 8) O po-
moćnim plohama i aspektu projekci je
/ Auxi l iary Surfaces and Aspect of
Projection, Kartografi ja i geoinform-
aci je 1 7, 29, 84–89, https://www.bib.
irb.hr/948008 (1 4 Feb 2023)

Frančula N, Lapaine M (2022) Najcitiranije
publikacije o kartografskim projekcijama
/ The Most Cited Publications on Map
Projections, Kartografija i geoinformacije
21 , 38, 1 08 1 09, https://hrcak.srce.hr/
clanak/427004 (7 Mar 2023)

García-Pe alvo F J (2023) The percep-
tion of Artificial I ntel l igence in edu-

on map projections containing the
phrase "map projection" or "map
projections" in the title.

When we asked him why, he
replied:

As an AI language model, I do
not have direct access to a compre-
hensive database of all academic
publications, their citation counts,
and metadata such as the titles of
the publications.

However, to our question: Can
you search Google Scholar? he
answered:

Yes, I can search Google Scholar
for scholarly articles and publica-
tions on various topics. However, I
may not be able to access the full
text of some articles if they are be-
hind a paywall or if the publisher
has restricted access to them. Addi-
tionally, Google Scholar's citation
data may not always be up-to-date
or accurate. Nonetheless, I can still
provide helpful information and
insights based on the results of a
search on Google Scholar.

It should be noted that on March
7, 2023, Google Scholar finds 512
papers that contain ChatGPT in the

title. In many of these works, the
possibility of using ChatGPT in sci-
ence and education was examined
(Frančula 2023). Gordijn and ten
Have (2023) point out that given the
recent exponential progress in ar-
tificial intelligence, it can be expec-
ted that some future major
language model will have the ability
to write papers that would pass
peer review in respectable journals.

However, Prof. Ana Marušić
cites several reasons why ChatGPT
and similar computer programs
that simulate and process human
conversation (chatbots) cannot be
the authors of articles, for example,
they cannot take responsibility for
the article, nor can they understand
the declaration of conflict of in-
terest and sign it (Marušić 2023).
However, several papers co-au-
thored by ChatGPT have already
been published, e.g. King, chatGPT
(2023).

Our review shows that all Chat-
GPT's answers to the questions
asked and all the texts it generates
should be taken with a lot ofcaution
and checked.

Nedjeljko Frančula,
Miljenko Lapaine

cational contexts after the launch of
ChatGPT: Disruption or Panic? Edu-
cation in the Knowledge Society,
24, 1 –9, https: //reposi torio.gri-
al . eu/bi tstream/ grial /2838/1 /01 .pdf
(1 0 Feb 2023)

Gordi jn B, ten Have H (2023) ChatGPT:
evolution or revolution? Editorial ,
Medicine, Health Care and Phi loso-
phy, https://l ink.springer.com/art-
icle/1 0.1 007/s1 1 01 9-023-1 01 36-0
(27 Feb 2023)

King M T, ChatGPT (2023) A Conversa-
tion on Artificial I ntel l igence, Chat-
bots, and Plagiarism in Higher Edu-
cation, Cel lu lar and Molecular Bio-
engineering 1 6, 1 , 1 –2, https://

doi .org/1 0.1 007/s1 21 95-022-00754-
8 (1 4 Feb 2023)

Lapaine M (2023) Matching Standard
and Secant Paral lels in Cyl indrical
Projections, ISPRS International
Journal of Geo-Information 1 2, 2,
1 0.3390/i jg i1 2020063 (1 3 Feb 2023)

Lapaine M, Frančula N (2022) Map Pro-
jections Classification. Geographies
2, 2, 274–285, https://www.bib. irb.
hr/ 1 1 97731 (1 3 Feb 2023)

Marušić A (2023) Editorial – JoGH pol icy
on the use of artificial intel l igence in
scholarly manuscripts. Journal of
Global Health 1 3, 01 002, https://
jogh.org/wp-content/uploads/2023/
02/jogh-1 3-01 002.pdf (7 Mar 2023)
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naslovu članka” i u polje “s točnim
izrazom” upisali naslove. Google Sc-
holar nije pronašao ni jedan naslov.
Treba dodati da rad pod brojem 8 ne-
ma u naslovu sintagmumap projection
ni map projections. Taj rad nije posve-
ćen kartografskim projekcijama ne-
go kartografskoj generalizaciji.

Rad pod brojem 2 provjerili smo
tako da smo u polje “vrati članke auto-
ra” upisali WR Tobler, a u polje “s toč-
nim izrazom” Map projections. Google
Scholar pronašao je devet naslova, ali
ne i navedeni. Na isti način provjera-
vali smo i radove pod brojevima 3, 7 i
10, ali ih Google Scholar nije pronašao.

Naše pitanje od 25. veljače 2023.
ponovili smo i 19. ožujka 2023. i do-
bili odgovor:

I'm sorry, but I cannot provide a
list of the most cited publications
on map projections containing the
phrase "map projection" or "map
projections" in the title.

Kada smo ga pitali zašto, odgo-
vorio je:

As an AI language model, I do
not have direct access to a compre-
hensive database of all academic
publications, their citation counts,
and metadata such as the titles of
the publications.

Međutim, nanaše pitanje: Can you
search Google Scholar? odgovorio je:

Yes, I can search Google Scholar
for scholarly articles and publicati-
ons on various topics. However, I
may not be able to access the full
text of some articles if they are be-
hind a paywall or if the publisher
has restricted access to them. Addi-
tionally, Google Scholar's citation
data may not always be up-to-date
or accurate. Nonetheless, I can still
provide helpful information and
insights based on the results of a
search on Google Scholar.

Treba napomenuti da 7. ožujka
2023. Google Scholar pronalazi 512
radova koji u naslovu sadrže Chat-
GPT. U mnogima od tih radova ispi-
tivana je mogućnost primjene

ChatGPT-a u znanosti i obrazovanju
(Frančula 2023). Gordijn i ten Have
(2023) ističu da se s obzirom na ne-
davni eksponencijalni napredak u
umjetnoj inteligenciji, može očeki-
vati da će neki budući veliki jezični
model imati sposobnost pisanja ra-
dova koji bi prošli recenziju u
respektabilnim časopisima. Među-
tim, prof. Ana Marušić navodi ne-
koliko razloga zbog kojih ChatGPT i
slični računalni programi koji si-
muliraju i obrađuju ljudski razgovor
(chatbotovi) ne mogu biti autori
članaka, npr. ne mogu preuzeti od-
govornost za članak, niti mogu ra-
zumjeti izjavu o sukobu interesa i
potpisati ju (Marušić 2023). Ipak,
već je objavljeno nekoliko radova u
kojima je ChatGPT suautor, npr.
King, chatGPT (2023).

Naš prikaz pokazuje da sve od-
govore ChatGPT-a na postavljena
pitanja i sve tekstove koje on gene-
rira treba uzimati s velikom rezer-
vom i provjeravati ih.

Nedjeljko Frančula,
Miljenko Lapaine




